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List o f upcoming activities on
campus.

W hat: Craft Center Open House
Free craft experiences the first
Friday of each month during fall
quarter. No previous experience
required.They will provide all of
the tools and materials needed.
W hen: Friday, 1 p.m.
W here: UU Craft Center
M ore Info: Call 756-1266
W hat: Mathematics Colloquium
Series
W hen: Friday, 4 p.m.
W here: Bldg. 38, Room 148
M ore Info: Francesca Fairbrother
at 756-6535
W hat: Inflatable Theatre Co.
Part clown, part lovable blob, Fred
and his friendly foil Daielma
Santos dance, mime, do gymnas
tics and generally inflate them
selves and their audiences using
their trademark gigantic, rainbow-colored props.
When: Friday, 7 p.m.
W here: Performing Arts Center
M ore Info: Go to www.calpoly
arts.org or call 756-2787
W hat: Writerspeak presents Joe
Pernice
Musician Joe Pernice will be hold
ing a discussion on lyrics and lyri
cal writing followed by a perfor
mance of some of his own work.
When: Friday, 7 p.m.
W here: Bldg. 3, Room 213
M ore Info: Contact Adam Hill at
756-1266
W hat: Study Skills Seminars
The 50-minute seminars cover
subjects such as textbook read
ing, time management, note tak
ing and reducing procrastination.
W hen: Oct. 6 to Oct. 31 at various
times
W here: Academic Skills Center,
Bldg. 33, Room 290
M ore Info: Go to http://sas.cal
poly.edu/asc/ or call 756-1256
W hat: Interview Skills Workshop
W hen: Friday, 1 p.m.
W here: Career Services Bldg. 124,
Room 224
M ore Info: Go to www.career
services.calpoly.edu or call
756-2501
W hat: Resume Workshop
When: Monday, 11 a.m.
W here: Career Services Bldg. 124,
Room 224
M ore Info: Go to www.career
services.calpoly.edu or call
756-2501
W hat: Resume Clinic
Bring your resume and have it
reviewed.
When: Tuesday, 1 p.m.
W here: Career Services Bldg. 124,
Room 224
M ore Info: Go to www.career
services.calpoly.edu or call
756-2501

D A ii:

Full forecast, page 2

$2.8M
Poly ¡m proves Web site grant
awarded
to COAG
By Thomas Atkins
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

i.
PHOTO COURTESY WWW.CALPOLY.EDU

The new m asth ead o f th e Cal Poly W eb site featu res d iffe re n t students p ic tu re d aro u n d cam pus.

By Am anda Hippe

According to the Web site’s C R A SH , which stands for Cal
history link, the Web Ad Hoc Poly Robot Assisted Scheduling
Com m ittee reviewed the final Helper and has been successfully
Walking from class to class, site on Aug. 27, 2003. T he site getting student enrolled in the
students may notice the beautiful debuted on Sept. 8, just before classes that they couldn’t register
scenery and smiling faces that the start of fall quarter. Students for in time.
pass them, hut and faculty alike are pleased
According to the W eb site,
now they will with the final result.
which can be accessed through
not need to
“T h e site is much better than h ttp s:/ / c ra sh .c sc.ca lp o ly .e d u ,
leave the com  the old o n e,” industrial engi C R A SH has been helping stu
fort of their neering
senior
Chad dents since its
homes to see H utchinson said. “T h e whole debut
for
the people and student posing on location adds spring 2000.
places of Cal a nice touch to the site.”
Original cre
Poly.
T he Weh site is continually ator and design
"I alw ays like
A new twist updated with campus news and er j. Paul Reed,
to guess if
to the universi
Poly
I'm g oing to ty W eb page events. One of the improved fea a C al
alumnus,
said
tures
is
the
new
GtxTgle-powered
g e t th e
welcomes visi search engine. Viewers can now he is pleased
red -h ea d e d
tors with stu search the system and receive with how it has
"It w ill be
guy."
dents’
smiles thorough results.
been
m
ain
beneficial
to
— Kristie Cole, and picturesque
tained
since
his
By
far,
the
number
one
students
biology graduate
landscape.
departure.
improvement
is
the
IcKik
of
the
because
th ey
student
In O ctober of site, graphic communication lec
T his quarter w o n 't have to
2001, 1,300 people from the Cal turer Melanie Kronemann said.
statistics co n 
sit on
Poly community took part in an
1,400
classroom
“T he active motion on the page firmed
extensive survey and analysis. and the pictures invite me back to users with 4,600 floo rs to g e t
Throughout the almost two year use the site,” Kronemann said.
th e classes
requests
to
process, surveys were tabulated,
th e y need "
About
T h e site ’s consultant Steve crash.
designs were submitted by an art Retland was not available for 750 of those
— Jeffrey Dale,
mechanical
course, key stakeholders surfaced comment.
requests
were
engineering
and requirements were made for
Another Web site getting a filled.
junior
facelift and positive reviews is
Web pages.
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

A $2.8 million grant was awarded
to the College of Agriculture
Tuesday
by
the
C alifornia
Department of Food and Agriculture
for an institute dedicated to the
study of specialty crops grown in the
state.
William J. Lyons jr., California’s
secretary of food and agriculture,
made the announcem ent and
described the program to the public
at the environmental horticulture
science unit. Lyons said C al Poly was
a go<xj location for the program due
to its proximity to specialty crop
growers.
Agribusiness professor jay Noel
said the event brought abtiut 20 peo
ple including President Warren
Baker and IcKal media.
“Overall, it went pretty well,”
Noel said. “Although the institute is
still a work in progress, we were
funded enough money to get it start
ed.”
T he money was given to the
C O A G by the CDFA in a three-year
grant, which will fund the institutes
creation
and
research.
T he
California Institute for the Study of
Specialty Crops will become a part
of the C O A G and will bring many
unique benefits to students, which
include research on economic policy
and regulations related to specialty

see GRANT, page 2

LEADS conference open to students
V

By Deanna Gallen

Christian Science Monitor. His goal
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
is to help students understand they
have the power to affect their com
Want to help make a difference in munities.
the community but feel uncertain
“We often feel powerless. I’m try
where to begin? T he upcoming ing to give them a .sense that they
fourth annual Cal Poly student lead can change things, that their voices
ership conference in Chumash matter, and to give them a sense of
Auditorium O ct. 11 is a good place hope and of possibility; that individ
to start.
ual citizens can make change,” Liieb
T his
year’s conference,
“A said.
Lifetime
of
Leadership:
T he cost is $10 and includes
Student/Citizen/ Leader,” will fcKus morning refreshments, lunch and
on developing leadership skills that conference materials. The first 100
students can use in creating strong students to register will alsti receive a
organizations and in civic involve free copy of Loeb’s bexik.
ment throughout life.
There are more than 30 different
Paul Rogat Loeb is the keynote workshops for students from all
speaker. As the best-selling the majors to chotwe from, including
author of “Soul of a Citizen: Living conflict restilution, communication
with C onviction in a Cynical styles, entrepreneurial leadership,
World,” he will explore what spurs public speaking, creating special
some people to get involved while events, fund-raising and member
others remain overwhelmed. He is an recruitment.
assLKiated scholar at Seattle’s Center
In addition to the intnxluctory
for Ethical Leadership, Kiard chair of work.shops, advanced students will
W ashington’s Peace &. justice have the opportunity to participate
Alliance and has written on stKial in seminar-style leadership circles led
involvement for T h e New York
see LEADS, page 2
Times, Psychology Today and
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tim e in th e
tow n's
history.
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Guadalupe calls for volunteers
By Michael Marquez
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Cal Poly student volunteers are
needed to participate in the
Guadalupe Speaks project, which is
designed to improve the current
problems facing the town, to connect
residents, strengthen the community,
using stories to bring people together
to address community issues.
Benefits for interested students
include class credit for independent
study, senior project possibility, stu-

dent community service hours and
learning about a Guadalupe resi
dent’s life first hand.
The town of Guadalupe, liKated
off Highway 1 near Santa Maria, is
suffering a steady economic decline.
The problem is due in part to lower
educational backgrounds, a 92 per
cent elementary schixil poverty level
and a 6.4 percent higher unemploy
ment rate than the rest of the county.
Currently, Guadalupe maintains a

see GUADALUPE, page 2
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5-D ay Forecast
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high:720/low540
FRIDAY

high: 720 / low 530
SATURDAY

high: 74® / low 54®
SUNDAY

high: 7 5 0 / low SB®

'

MONDAY

high: 76°/ low 54o
Sunrise/Sunset
rises: (>:58 a.m. / sets 6:45 p.m.

Tides
high
low

5:49 a.m.
3:35 p.m.

3.67 feet
5,41 feet

9:11 a.m. 3.32 feet
11:35 p.m. -0.16 feet

California Cities
o rv
San Diego
Anaheim
Riverside
Los Angeles
Santa Barbara
Bakersfield
Fresno
Santa Cruz
San Jose
San Francisco
Sacramento
Redding

TODAY'S HI/LO
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80^/540
75»/60°
700/56®
830/60®
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69®/51®
75®/57®
68®/56®
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Is there a city you'd
like to see in the
weather box?
'' E-moil us at
mustangdaily@
calpoly.edu

crop industries, sharing research
findings with agricultural organi
zation, and providing hands-on
education for students.
“It is probably a good program,
hut 1 wish it wasn’t slanted as
much toward the business aspect,”
horticulture and crop science pro
fessor Jeffrey Wong said.
Noel said a specialty crop
includes any crop that does not
provide income or price support.
Strawberries, wine grapes and let
tuce are a few of the fruits and
vegetables included in the special
ty crops category.
Each year $479 million in coun
ty agriculture production comes
from specialty crops.

Hollywood
studios close
piracy gaps
LOS AN GELES (A P) —
Hollywood studios are hoping to
clamp down on piracy by banning
special DVDs and videotapes for
Oscar voters, but critics say the
move could hurt smaller movies
that have increasingly captured the
film industry’s highest honors.
Instead of viewing films at
home. Academy Awards voters will
have to catch movies in theaters
under a plan implemented Tuesday
and developed by the studios and
their trade group, the Motion
Picture AsstKiation of America.
“Screener” copies are normally sent
to 5,600 Oscar voters.
The studios, mindful of the toll
piracy has taken on the music
industry’s profits, feared KH)tleggers
could use screener copies to ma.ss
produce pirated DVl')s and tapes.
“We know these screeners are a
small part of piracy, but 1 aim to
close every kind of hole in the dike
1can find,” jack Valenti, head of the
MPAA, tidd The A.sstxiated Pre.ss.

Mustang Daily

Japanese migration before World
War 11.
“As a local native who supports
continued from page 1 ,
economic growth and cultural his
tory, I am honored to participate in
population of 5,700 people. At one a project such as the Guadalupe
time the town filtered through tens Speaks,” Stone said. “It is a fulfill
of thousands of people from various ing experience to meet residents
backgrounds including Chinese, and learn more about their past
Japanese, Filipino, Portuguese, experiences.”
German,
Swiss/ltalian
and
Stone has already completed
Hispanic. Hispanics comprise 84 four interviews with residents.
percent of the town.
One of the latest mini projects
A two and a half year project is organized tiH)k place when 200 disbeing implemented into the ptisable cameras distributed to the
Guadalupe community to help residents in Guadalupe. The resi
improve the current situation.
dents dcKumented their lives for a
Interim department chair for the day by taking photographs of vari
ethnic studies department and psy ous people, objects and the town of
chology professor Debra Valencia- Guadalupe.
Laver said the solution is the
These interviews will be dcKuGuadalupe Speaks project.
mented and displayed through videt)
“The principal t)hjectives are to projects, photo exhibits, community
instill pride into the city, increase meetings, dramatic presentations
resident participation in city activ and other means of communication.
ities and help the city revitalize its Ultimately, the fix>tage will be cuteconomy
through
tourism,” down into a diK'umentary and a
Valencia-Laver
said.
“The portable kiosk form for people to see.
Guadalupe Speaks project will take
All
interviews,
transcripts,
time, but you should see many dif videotapes and photographs that
ferent activities taking place over Cal Poly students conduct will
the next two and a half years.”
eventually
be on archives at
A recent $75,000 state grant to Kennedy Library in the near future.
the
California
Council
for
“It’s a great opportunity for stu
Humanities
enabled
the dents to view these items in our
Guadalupe Speaks project to begin. own small Guadalupe section at
Founder of the American Indian the library,” Valencia-Laver .said.
Students’ Association at Cal Poly
The first information meeting is
and pioneer of the Guadalupe today in building 47, rcxim 24B at 11
Speaks project Lucia Stone said her am. Preliminary training will begin
main focus on the Guadalupe next week in building 38, rcxim 114
Speaks project is to document the at 11 a.m.

LEADS
continued from page I
by faculty and community profes
sionals. The circles will focus on sub
jects such as free speech, women and
leadership.
Pat Harris, director of leadership
programs at Student Life and
Leadership, said the conference
would benefit any student, not just
those who were high school leaders
because it can help them improve a
variety of skills.
“Students who have previously
attended said they wished the program
ran longer, they enjoyed it so much,”
Harris said. “It is very interactive, not
like sitting in a classnx)m all day.
Anyone involved in a club or organi
zation would find it worthwhile.”
Interested students should register
by Oct. 7 at the Student Life and
Leadership office in the UniversityUnion, room 2 17. Casual business
attire is recommended, and future
leaders are asked to bring a pen, a
positive attitude and a desire to
improve their skills.
Civil engineering senior and
Assixziated Students Inc. President
Alison Anderson has attended the
conference in the past and said she is
excited about it because it offers
everything from how to run a meet
ing to advanced leadership network
ing opportunities.
For more information visit the
Web site at http://leads.calpoly.edu
or call the Student Life iSi Leadership

Santa Barbara County may see future split
SA N TA BA RBA RA (A P) —
Proponents of a Santa Barbara
County split concluded a petition
drive with collection of an estimated
36,000 signatures.
Advix;ates of a proposal to create
a new Mission County need 20,779
valid signatures to move the prcKess
forward. If the signatures are validat
ed, the governor will appoint an
independent commission to study
the feasibility of dividing Santa
Barbara County.
Citizens
for
County

Organization said they won’t turn
in the signatures to the countyclerk until after the November
municipal elections. Legally, the
group now has 60 days to deliver
the signatures.
“What has become crystal clear
from the tens of thousands of North
County residents our teams have
spt)ken with is how seriously strained
the credibility of county government
has become to so very many in the
present county, and they desire to do
something about it,” said Richard

RushFaH2003 FraternityRecrnttmontEvents

CiKhrane, whc«e Tartan Group paid
people to collect signatures.
Once the Board of Supervisors
certifies the petitions, the governor
has about four months to pick the
nonpartisan, five-member County
Formation Review Commission.
The formation group will have six
months to study whether the new
county would be economically
viable.
Depending when various dead
lines are met, the election could be
held as late as 2(X36.

National/Intemational News

Mustang Daily

National,
Hound up
ASHINGTON — President Bush si^'neJ a $368 billion defense
bill fi)r next year, a measure Congress passed unanimously to

W

underscore bipartisan consensus on the military’s role in the fight
against global terrorism.
The Senate gave the measure final approval in a 95-0 vote last
Thursday, a day after rhe House passed the measure by 407-15, and the
president signed it Wednesday.
The bill represents an increase of about 1 percent for the fiscal year
beginning Oct. 1. That does not include spending for military operations
in Iraq and .Afghanistan. Those costs were covered by a $62.4 billion
emergency spending bill this year, and Rush submitted a request for an
additional $66 billion as part of $87 billion spending proposal for Iraq
and Afghanistan.

----------- .
• • •
A
M IA M I — Tropical Storm Kate was rebuilding strength in the central
Atlantic on Wednesday hue posed m> threat to land, forecasters said,
Kate had Sustained winds'Q/TOmph ^ just hdoVi' hurricane stter>gth
of/74 mph
and was centered 1,425 mileii east of Bernuidn. ^
^“Even withiTTthe next five days it. will stili be*eaist of Bermuda,” said
Kriiisy Williams, a metei>rologist fur die National Hurnciine Center in
Miami. “It’s basically out in the central Atlantic not bothering anybody.”
Satellite images show that Katr is beginning to form an eye, Williams
said. She .said Kate could become a hurricane later Wednesday or Thursday.
Kate wa.S'hriefly the sixth hurricane <>f the Atlantic hurricane season,
which began June i and runs through Nov. 30. A C a h ^ ^ ^ hurricane
has. wind ranging from 74 to 95 mph.
\ N
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World
fioundup

College,
RoUTidup

England — Anger i )ver the war in Iraq rumbled
through the ruling Labor Party's annual convention Wednesdav, as

niversity
of
C alifornia
President Richard Atkinson
otticiallv retires today, ending an

o urnem outh,

B

U

some members lashed out at the U.S.-led invasion rhev were unable to stop.
“Our prime minister promised President Bush 18 months ago that he
would support his war for oil,” Labor lawmaker Alice M ahon said. “This
disastrous route has made the world a much more dangerous world to live
in. We were lied to about the weapons of mass destruction and there is no
delicate way of putting it.”
But support for prim e m inister Tony Blair was also strong in the debate,
which was more measured than heated.
“1 believe, as do most of the Iraqi people ... that for the sake of their
human rights alone, that Tony Blair did the moral and courageous thing in
destroying the evil and the terror that was Saddam Hussein,” said Ann
Clwyd, Blair’s envoy to Iraq tor humanitarian affairs.

eight-year stint at rhe helm of the
nation’s most prestigious public
university systems.
Atkinson cedes his post to cur
rent U C San Diego Chancellor
Robert Dynes, appointed in June
2003 by the UC Regents to be the
system’s 18th president.
After 27 years of service which
took him hum I'ttMlTfr^iJs^idirector
of
thL^-T"■'“44aTTr1Trak*^«^ci
Foundaticiti"Ti’i" flU^ ulHVMwJ y sys
tem presidency, A-tJ«ftsatl,finally
decided iwend hn<fnww tg spend
more tifripwith his taifniy;
“It is
H>r « iv l^rahdchil-

• • •
UNITED NATIONS —- Small nations got their chance to weigh in on
hig issues ranging from global warming to Iraq as well as national con
cerns at a U nited Nations G eneral Assem bly session.
Aside from a tew big players, the General Assembly meeting is domi
nated by the little guys, who get their time at the podium just like
President Bush and Russian President V lad im ir Putin.
The United Nations, which was founded in 1945 with just 51 mem
bers, has expanded to include 191 nations. Most of the power is wielded
by the 15-nation Security Council, composed of five permanent and 10
elected members who have the primary responsibility of preserving peace
and the power to enforce measures.

ther,” .Atkin«on iiaid.,

firefighters and lumber yard employees Wednesday, authorities said.
Three firefighters, in critical, serious and fair conditions, were being
treated at St. Rita’s Medical Center in Lima, hospital spokeswoman
Brenda Burgy said. No other details were available.
Fire Chief Scott Sehroer said firefighters got a call shortly before 7 a.m.
ahour a fire at the Hoge Lumber Co. They were hosing down dust in an
effort to avoid an explosion when the explosion iKCurred, he said.
“What we had here was a dust silo that feeds the boiler for the lumber
company,” Sehroer said- “They’ve had fires in these before."
The family-owned lumber company touts itself as the world’s largest
maker of wood howling lanes.

BOMBAY, India — An Indian movie mogul and a producer were found
guilty Wednesday of having links to organized crime, highlighting fears
the mob has infiltrated the world’s biggest film industry, known as
Bollywood.
The convictions were seen as an ambitious attempt to crackdown on
mafia influence in India’s glitzy film world, known for glamorous stars
and films featuring syrupy plots and elaborate song-and-dance sequences.
Producer Nazim Rizvi received a six-year jail sentence for mob con
nections. M o vie financier Bharat Shah — also one of India’s top dia
mond traders — was sentenced to a year for withholding information
about organised crime. Shah was set free because he had already spent a
year in jail awaiting trial.

Studeais from the Gay Lesbian
-■•■•-“rr-TTnujw.uiL
Bisexuid-AUiatitiiwsU C alifornia
State llni>ufiHUv riiU titltTir will
spend
“The 14«i4UiiStPlace or
Disneyland
ana
Disney’s
California Adventure will host “Gay
Day 2,” an event sponsored by IcKal
Southern California gay service
organizations Oct. 3 to 5.
“Gay Day is not sponsored by
Disney and is not recognized as a
Disney event,” says Aaron Lewis, a
Gay Day 2 representative. “Not that
this is a purely cynical gesture on
the part of Disney Gorp.”

— Associated Press

— Associated Press

— Wire services

• • •

• • •

b ..j

NEW KNOXVILLE, Ohio — An explosion inside a lumber company
silo in western Ohio killed one firefig hter and injured several other
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An appeal to Poly's
w om en, brethren

Mustang Daily

Reality TV shows don't dispel
homosexual stereotypes

t all started with “Will and Grace.” Now shows like
ell Cal Poly, 1 survived my first week as the sex columnist. Aside
“Queer Eye for the Straight Guy” and “Boy Meets
from the Molotov cocktails, dead fish in the mail and the dozens of
Boy” are coming out everywhere.
black roses delivered to one of my classes it was a pretty good start.
Although
these shows mark an evolved step in the
Sure, there were a couple ot letters to the editor calling for my head on a plat
bigoted world of television, they are still marred with
ter, and 1 even heard that a small herd of women rushed the stage during UU
stereotypes and don’t dispel the ignorant view many
hour and publicly declared that 1 was the worst thing to happen to women
hold about gays.
since the thong wedgie.
_
When you think of gay
But, 1 digress. 1 am only one man, with limited talents and abilities. Who
V e O n ilT ic M T d iy
men, does fashion sense,
am 1 to please all women, all the time, while at the same time preserving the
style,
charisma
and
respect of my Cal Poly brethren?
effeminate qualities come to mind? If your only expo
1 suppose if one good thing came out of all the (perhaps justified) tantrums,
sure to the gay community comes form television, of
lip flapping and hra burning that occurred last week over me and my little
course this is your view.
column, it was the outrageous double standards existing on this campus and
Perhaps I’m missing the point, but I was under the
beyond. Take for example, last year’s sex
impression
that “Will and Grace” and “Queer Eye for
writer Shallon Lester who, on a side note, is a
the Straight Guy,” were intended to change our per
beautiful buxom blond in her own right.
ceptions, to show the world that homosexuals are just
Shallon wrote frequently in her column about
like everyone else and not to be feared.
rampant promiscuity, personal below-the-belt
Outside the box, in the don’t-ask-don’t-tell reality,
shaving habits and her sexual fantasy to rape
people who are gay still have to face the taunts of
Justin Timberlake. W hich are all things we
“fairy” and “queer.” Where “Will and '^Grace” and
have in common. Yet, because she was a
“Queer Eye for the Straight Guy” should be working to
female writer, there was no immediate call to
dispel these stereotypes they seem to be embracing
arms by the men or women of Cal Poly to
them.
hunt down the vulgar threat to our way of
Characters like Jack on “Will and Grace,” although
life; no marches on Washington planned or
providing
a laughable foil to Will’s character, also rein
pitch-fork mobs gathered in the University
force the giddy “fairy” stereotype. Although Jack epit
Union.
omizes what many believe gays to be, the show is actu
However, when the writers of such articles,
ally making fun of such a perception.
even when written as obvious jokes, are men
Then, on “Queer Eye for the Straight Guy,” there’s a
instead of women, we are regarded as sexual
whole clan of gay men on a quest to improve the world
predators and the purveyors of vice and debauchery. Shame on the Mustang
through fashion and style further playing into the
Daily, the critics decried, for having the pompous audacity to actually publish
stereotype.
a sex article written by a man.
Although these shows ease into the realm of alter
So, in the spirit of teamwork, camaraderie and fairness, 1 have composed
native lifestyles, I’m still waiting for someone to show
an oath for all my female, or even male, detractors to take as a sacred vow;
gays without any emphasis on their sexuality. Ages ago.
after which all sexual double standards shall be vanquished from the earth
forever. Please place your right hand on your bra.
1, (stare your name), do .solemnly swear:
•To never ask a man ti> open a jar of pickles for me again.
•To pay for my own food on dates.
• To never accept a drink in a bar again.
• To say no, when the billionaire Internet tycoon offers to w’hisk me off to
ince 18, I have tried to be what the world wanted
Vegas for the weekend.
me to be: an adult. 1 worked, paid taxes, became a
registered voter and kept up with worldly events.
• To never u.se my cleavage as a weaptin.
On my journey to becoming an adult, 1 have often heard
• To never expect tdd fashioned chivalry in a new fashion century.
this one “thing” about being a g(X>d adult. Maintain
• To never get fake boobs ti) enhance my career.
gtxKl credit.
•To tell the truth about how many people I’ve slept with.
I was informed that gcxxl credit could get you almost
• To never get mad at my boyfriend for watching Monster Garage when
anything. High credit limits, low interest rates on auto
Martha is on.
loans, a cell phone with no deptisit and so on.
• To never tilt my head and smile when 1 ask guys for favors, money, or any
Since I had no credit, establishing credit seemed to be
combination thereof.
the least of my worries. My first day of college offered me
There, that hits most of the key issues.
plenty of opportunity to establish credit. Each table or
In exchange, we men will agree to curb any sexual behavior that resembles
Kx>th I passed had some type of credit card offer along
that of caged monkeys, pillaging barbarians or sailors on leave for a weekend
with some cheesy T-shirt, calculator or 15-minute call
in Tijuana.
ing card that made that long credit card application
In all seriousness, we can all agree that equality between tKe sexes is an
wiirth filling out.
absolute must. W ith that said, my critics must understand that it is impossi
I had been submitting credit card applications for a
ble to write a sex column about college students without a healthy dose of
year
and all I had to show for my efforts were a stack of
satire, exaggerations and hyperbole. T he seriousness of the attacks against the
denial letters, a credit report full of inquiries and 1 can’t
articles last week do nothing more than to showcase how deeply and how far
forget about those tom T-shirts, broken calculators and
between the lines some people will read into an article written by a male. It
empty calling cards.
is as if they know more about what 1 meant than I did myself. The fanaticism
How was I supposed to
that 1 percent of the population will feel against any male sex writer, regard
get this “thing” called
less of topic, can be far more damaging to our campus than the repercussions
credit if no one was willing
from last weeks articles.
to give me a chance? As frustrating as it all seemed, I
So, now that the issue of double standards for male and female sex writers
continued
on with my efforts to establish credit because
is cleared up, we can get back to the task at hand: Talking about sex and
the thought of getting almost anything kept dancing
hopefully having a bit of it, too. Let’s join hands. Cal Poly, and turn our souraround in my head.
puss frowns into gap-toothed smiles. Let us remove the proverbial sticks from
This time around I figured 1 would take an easier
our proverbial behinds and relax a bit on this campus. After all, it is just sex
route and apply for a department store card. Their stan
we’re talking about.
dards had to be lower than that of Discover or Citibank.
James W hitaker is a business senior and can be e-m ailed at Again, 1 was wrong. Their denial letters had the same
“insufficient credit history” jibber the major credit card
jwwceo@ yahoo.com.
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M TV was able to do this when they brought Pedro to
the “Real World 3” in San Francisco. For the first and
only time since then, one was able to watch a man who
happened to be gay living his life.
In today’s television line up, the only show that
comes anywhere near what M TV accomplished is “Boy
Meets Boy.” Similar to “W ho Wants to Marry My Dad”
and other reality dating shows, “Btiy Meets Boy” cen
ters around James and his quest to find true love. In a
sick twist, the producers throw in a couple of straight
guys, with out telling James, to make his decision a lit
tle more difficult. The reward for being James’ final
choice is a New Zealand getaway apparently worthy of
feigning homosexuality. The twist, however, proves to
be
the
shows
redeeming quality. ▼
Wes, James final Although these shows
choice, put It best:
^^g
q/
When I found out
,
.
...
,
the guys that I alternative lifestyles,
thought

were gay

straight, at first you
feel deceived, you

I'm Still Waiting foT
som eom to show gays
without any emphasis
j^g^^ SeXUality.

feel angi7 , then you
realize they re good
people.
W hat’s
changed? Just their sexuality. And that’s a lesson 1 hope
everyone gets from this.”
Not everything you see on television is the truth.
Instead of casually accepting the image of gays these
shows provide, tr>’ talking to someone who’s gay, or
even more daring, become friends with them.

Amanda Strachan is a journalism senior and Mustang
Daily staff writer.

Addressing the Catch-22 of credit
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companies had.
I was tired of going to the ATM to make sure I had
cash in my wallet while the rest of the world was mak
ing purchases on a piece of pkistic and making low
monthly payments to pay back what they owed. 1 began
to feel like I was placed on a mountain that, after every
attempt in the world,
_______________________ ____
was impossible to ^
.

climb.

The road to becoming
an odult, and cstabUsh'
mg credit along the
way, has not been an
easy one to travel.

Finally after all I’d
gone through to get
credit. Capital One
accepted me. All I
could think was,
“they like me, they
really like me!” 1
almost felt like 1 should have prepared a thank you
speech for those credit card companies that denied me
because they gave me what it took to continue filling
out applications.
The road toed becoming an adult, and establishing
credit along the way, has not been an easy one to travel.
I wonder who made this credit thing up and made it so
important in the game of life.
Whoever came up with the bright idea, can you
please make it a little easier in the future? Establishing
credit became an adventure for me, and now that I have
it, I shrug my shoulders to the idea of it, but can truly say
it’s nice to have but nothing to run home and brag
about!

Rhonda Kennedy is a writer for the Daily Titan CSU
Fullerton
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RIAA should change its tune
T
here is a good chance the person you were just
talking with, sitting in class with, or eating lunch
with is actually a criminal. Not the gun-toting,
money-grabbing kind, hut the sitting at a computer, lis
tening peacefully to music kind. You know the type.
Since the Recording Industry Association of America
has started issuing subpoenas tor sharing copyrighted
music files, the thousands and possibly millions of peo
ple who engage in this practice may find themselves
slapped with costly lawsuits for criminal copyright vio
lations. While I understand the RlA A’s dilemma — file
sharing is reducing music sales — this problem has been
brought about by the RlA A’s outdated business prac
tices and unwillingness to adapt to modern technology.
The problem of piracy

Commentary

......................................... RIAA worked with con
sumers and technology
developers to create fair alternatives.
Before the advent of file-sharing programs like Kazaa
and Napster, customers were forced to go to record
stores and purcha.se music they wanted. Compact discs
typically were priced from $14 to $16, a large portion of
which went toward production costs that could be alle
viated through online distribution.
But as file-sharing programs came into fashion —
from Nap.ster in 1998 to Kazaa and Gnutella — the
RIAA was forced to compete with services that charge
nothing and delivered the same product. As simple eco
nomics would suggest, the RIAA began to lose signifi
cant business as this technology .spread. In response, the
RIAA quickly managed to have Napster shut down by
the courts. Since then, however, new alternatives have
continued to crop up on an almost weekly basis.
As a result, the RIAA decided to target the problem
at what it believed to be its source: People who share
copyrighted music files. The RIAA has begun identify
ing people who share files by subpoenaing their Internet
service providers — once identified, these individual
file-sharers are sued for copyright violation. Some ISPs,
such as Verizon, have fought against the subpoenas, but
many providers, including UCLA’s ResNet, have
warned customers that they can no longer guarantee
their privacy.
This is a counterproductive strategy on the part of the
RIAA. The RIA A has resisted the adoption of new
technologies and fights progress rather than adapts to it.
While artists like Chuck D have pointed to the need to
revi.se sales and business practices and create a system of
online music sales, the industry has sought to continue
to charge outrageous prices for music.
Rather than accepting a decrease in profit and learn
ing to change its business mixJel to minimize this loss,
the RIAA has been greedy and stubKirnly believed that
the same practices used for years are still applicable
tixlay. For its unwillingness to change, the RIAA is pay
ing a price, and is harming its customers through mis

guided lawsuits.
Furthermore, the RIAA has failed to learn a funda
mental lesson of history that undertakings such as
Prohibition and the War on Drugs should have taught
us by now. Driving any means of trade underground and
criminalizing it only will lead to greater innovation.
Over the past decade, we have seen drug dealers use
advanced technology to create and smuggle drugs, and
many high-profile drug runners have been incarcerated
by the government. Yet, the scourge of drugs has not
been eliminated. A similar situation can be .seen in the
failures of the Prohibition era.
And, it is observable today in the rise of programs like
Kazaa Lite, which makes it more difficult for law
enforcement to track file sharing.
Attempting to fight file sharing by attacking its pur
veyors rather than working with them will surely lead to
defeat for the RIAA, because new technologies will
always come into existence.
The RIAA is hypocritically portraying itself as a vic
tim of greedy customers, claiming to be an organization
that merely attempts to protect artists. The reality is
that record companies pocket billions of dollars in prof
its, while artists only .see about 10-15 percent of the
profits from the sales of albums. Less established artists
and tho.se who work for more cutthroat companies see
even less. While I do not di.spute the rights of any legit
imate business to make money, the RIAA is blatantly
dishonest in ^ ...................... ................. ...............................

fight^forthe

RIAA IS hypocritically
rights
of portraying itself as a victim of
f^thir^far
customers, claiming to
from
the be an organization that merely
case.
attempts to protect artists.

There is a
solution to
this difficult dilemma. If the RIAA were to work out
arrangements with file-sharing programs like Kazaa by
which these programs would charge users and bar unau
thorized users, 1 predict we would see record company
sales dramatically increase. Also, illegal downloading
would drop because the programs being used to share
these files would bar such use. Both sides will have to
compromise, but it will benefit all parties involved in
the long run.
The current .spying on and suing of customers by the
RIAA should especially concern students. After all,
don’t such draconian measures open the dtx)r for more
unnecessary interference in our personal lives, a trend
that is likely to continue for years to come.^ We should
all encourage the RIAA and file-sharing programs to
arrive at fair alternatives — for artists, consumers and
companies.

Shiva Bhaskar is a writer for the Daily Bruin at UCLA.

Letters to the editor
Amen to the Third Wave of feminism
Editor,
In reference to Jennifer Stendel’s letter on the Third Wave
of femin^m:
Amen, sister. AMEN!

Kathy Benjamin is a history junior.

Humor doesn't shadow degradation
Editor,
In respoase to the letters “Letters subscribed to a double
standard” and “Mednick does not represent all views,” (Oct.
1) in which the authors viewed “Nothing fresher than fresh
man” as funny, 1 would just like to say that taking advantage
of vulnerable wtimen, be it freshman or anyone else, is not a
subject to he taken lightly. Mr. Whitaker’s column was in no
way “tongue-in-cheek,” but blatantly promoted date rape.
The humortHis remarks he tried to make in no way shadowed
the degradation of women promoted in his article.
Making cracks aKnit such serious i.s.sues hides their severi
ty when they should be brought to light. I hope that we as stu
dents are encouraged to cut sexist jokes exit of our dialogueand also evaluate any racist, homophobic or other derogatory
language we may u.se in cxir everyday conversations.

Nicole B. Chubb is a computer engineering junior.

Letter policy
Letters become the property of the Mustang Dally.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for
grammar, profenities and length. Letters, commen
taries and cartoons do not represent the views of the
Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 250 words. Letters
should include the writer's full name, phone number,
major and class standing.
BymaU:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
By te c
(805)756^784
By e>mali: m»stflngdi9i]yghQttDaa.ffim
Letters must come from a Cal Poly e-mail
K count Do not send letters as an attachment Please
send the text in the body of the e-mail.
Attention:
Your letter will not be printed unless you submit it
in the correct format
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Big issues on th e
line in th e 2004
presidential election
hirteen months from now, American voters have the chance ti>
change the world. This is no overstatement. America is at a his
torically significant crossroads: The direction we take will funda
mentally change our futures.
Because of the tremendous importance of next year’s election, those
who’re not yet registered voters need to register now, and registered vot
ers need to do their homework. There is a lt)t of homework to be done —
this is not an election without critical issues.
Aside from the obvious issues of President George W. Bush’s imperial
istic war in Iraq, and Attorney General John
Ashcroft’s modern-day witch hunt for terror__
there are other, less well-known, bur
equally significant, i.ssues.
Take health care, for example. Democratic presidential candidate Rep.
Dennis Kucinich of O hio said, 41
million Americans are currently W
~

T

without health insutance. He Bccausc o f the tremendous
favors moving from the current • .
^
r
^
»
, ■ ^, \
. importance
ofj next year
s
part pnvate/part government-sub^
j
sidized health care system to election, those whoWe not

what’s known as a single-payet systern, a publicly-run system modeled aftet those found in other

registered VOterS need tO
.

i

•

/

^cgister now, and registered
VOterS need tO do their

Western democracies that guatantee, health covetajte lot all O thet
Dem ocratic candidates (former
Vermont Gov. Howard Dean, Rep.
Dick Gephardt, D. Mo., Rev. A1 Sharpton and former Illinois Sen. Carol
Moseley Braun) favor an expansion of our current government-subsidized
health care system, but come short of suggesting a single-payer system.
Bush has never advocated for either increasing the number of
Americans eligible to receive government-subsidized health insurance or
moving in the direction of a single-payer system. However, he has made
recent changes in how health care is delivered.
According to a Sept. 4 atticle in the Hartford Courant, Bush has
relaxed the regulations written in the 1986 Emergency Medical
Treatm ent and Labor A ct that
require hospital emergency rooms to
Bush has never advocated treat all patients regardless of ability
to pay. In the article, the writer says:
increasing the
/<or either
.
.
...
“T he new rules will reduce hospinumber of Americans ellgl" tals’ liability for treating emergency

ble to recieve government'
subsidized health insurance
or moving in the direction
o f a single payer system.

patients and make it easier in
some cases to tutn away patients.
T he crossroads for medical care
shows clear ideological divisitms:
On the left, expanded public insur
ance or public insurance for all, and
on the right, quality — and in some
extremely unfortunate cases, availability — of medical care rests on abil
ity to pay.
T he environment is another huge issue. Eight of the 10 DemiKratic
candidates for the presidency publicly oppose Bush and Dick C heney’s
proposal to drill for oil in the Alaskan National Wildlife Refuge.
Two, Sharpton and Moseley Braun, have no public stance on that par
ticular issue, hut have opposed Bush’s energy policies in general in the
past. All 10 of the candidates favor encouraging or mandating research
and development of alternative fuel sources and renewable energysources.
Bush approves of drilling for oil in Alaska. He campaigned on it in
2000. Moreover, the May/june issue of Mother Jones magazine contains
an article titled “Hydrogen’s Dirty Secret” that reveals that the Bush
administration’s proposal to fund research in the development of hydro
gen fuel cells for cars promises to neither produce less emissions nor
reduce our dependence on f o s s i l __________________________________
fuels. This is because the hydrogen contained in the fuel cells GueSS what COmpa lieS get

7

will be exttacted not from water
— the clean method — but from
fo „il fuels.
T he article describes how the

[fi^ research grants from the
r i i
/d' i t
federal government ($ 1.2
bUHon total)? If yOU Said oil
companies, yOU gUeSSed it.

process will negate the positive
aspects of hydrogen fuels and will
put mote carbon dioxide into the
environment.
And guess what companies get the tesearch gtants from the federal
government ($1.2 billion total).^ If you .said oil companies, you gues.sed it.
Yes, the next presidential election is just that important. Register to
vote, read about the candidates (try CNN.com and punkvoter.com),
think about the issues that mattet to you, and always keep in mind the
image of the crossroads in the forest: To the left, health cate fot all and a
clean envitonment, and to the right, health cate fot the rich, war and a
dying planet.

Shana Hammaker is a writer for Sidelines at Middle Tennessee State
University.
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From the
candidates'
mouths
They’ll travel by bus and airplane
throughout California until Tuesday,
but the physical appearances by Gov.
Gray
Davis
and
Arnold
Schwarzenegger will only be the most
visible parts of the final wave of the
recall campaign that will feature mas
sive get-out'the-vote efforts with lastminute television ads, phone banks
and door-to-door retail politics.
Along the way, Schwarzenegger will
be joined by a numlier of California
GOP elected officials and at least one
national headliner — former New
York City Mayor Rudy Giuliani.
A statewide fly-around is being
planned tor Monday.
Meanwhile, the public can enjoy
the following tacts about the recall
race.

----------------------- Twisted anthem
... I m ^oing Schwarzenegger’s •
to concentrate campaign named
ew ry ounce
o f time and
energy over
the next week
uwking to
defeat the
recall ...
A ria n n a

I :;? ''
its official campaign anthem
rl'-yi"«

I'

date. Twisted
Sister front man

Huffington

_____________he’s a major
Schwarzenegger fan, admiring his
life’s plan to become a worldrenowned Kidybuilder, film star,
millionaire businessman and now,
ptilitician. As the triple platinum
lyrics put it: “W e’re not gonna take
it, no, we ain’t gonna take it, we’re
not gonna rake it anymore.”

Bible stumping adviser
A top aide to conservative Sen.
Tom M cC lintock, R-Northridge,
yearns for the day when a Christian
city council majority outlaws abor
tions, hires an anti-abortion city
attorney to defend their action and
an anti-abortion police ch ief to
enforce it. John Stixis, M cClinttKk’s
deputy campaign manager, said so in
the Chalcedcm Report, put out by a
conservative religious group in rural
California. T he group dreams of a
siKicty governed by Biblical law.
M cClintock says he’s disturbed to
hear about his deputy’s writings, dis
agrees with the idea and rejects the
Chalcedon philosophy. Stoos said he
hadn't discussed his religious views
with the senator.
“He didn’t hire me as his pastor.
He hired me as his political adviser,”
the aide says.

Poll: Schwarzenegger leads candidates
By Jim Wasserman
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SA CRA M EN TO — Buoyed by a
new poll that has him leading all
recall candidates less than a week
before the election, actor Arnold
Schwarzenegger stepped into the role
of governor Wednesday with a
speech outlining his agenda for the
first 100 days in office.
“We are ready to take office,” he
told a crowd of about 400 support
ers. “We are ready to take action.
We are ready to return California to
the people.”
The actor-tumed-politician repeat
ed a number of pledges he has previ
ously made during his campaign. On

“I’m pulling out. I’m going to con
centrate every ounce of time and
energy over the next week working
to defeat the recall becau.se I realize
now that is the only way to defeat
Arnold Schwarzenegger.”
— Arianna Huffington, announc
ing her withdrawal from the race.

— Associated Press

his first day in office, he said, he
would repeal the tripling of the state
car tax; then move to have the state
budget audited and call a special ses
sion of the Legislature to enact spend
ing cuts.
He also intends to seek a percent
age of Indian gaming revenue and
renegotiate state employee union
contracts.
The address came a day after a
new Los Angeles Times poll showed
Schwarzenegger had support from 40
percent of likely voters. Demcxrat
Lt. Gov. Cruz Bustamante had 32
percent, and Republican state Sen.
Tom McClintock had 15 percent.
The poll also showed the effort to
oust Democratic Gov. Gray Davis

succeeding by a 56 piercent to 42 per
cent margin. That marked a dramatic
shift from a Sept. 12 Times poll that
had support for the recall stalling,
with 50 percent of voters supporting
it and 47 percent in opposition.
The Sept. 12 survey by the Times
also had Bustamante leading with 30
percent, Schwarzenegger had 25 per
cent, and McClint(x:k had 18 percent.
Schwarzenegger’s surge came after
an aggressive performance at last
week’s debate and follows the with
drawal of former baseball commis
sioner Peter Ueberroth, another
moderate Republican.
Schwarzenegger also has aired mil
lions of dollars of ads over the last sev
eral weeks. He planned to set out on a

FRESNO (AP) — Lt. Gov. Cruz
Bustamante may not just lose the
. race to replace Gov. Gray Davis if
he’s recalled, as the latest polls indi
cate, but he could also have killed
his political career with his flawed
campaign, analysts say.
“Whether or not the recall suc
ceeds, Bustamante will Icxik very vul
nerable if indeed he doesn’t come our
first in the election,” said Sherry
Bebitch Jefie, a political analyst at the
University of Stiuthem California.
That could cost Bustamante a
chance to run for governor in 2006,
Jette said, as potential Democratic
opponents in a primary election may
make something out of the fact that
they stcxid by their governor when
Bustamante did not.
“If the recall passes and if
(Arnold) Schwarzenegger gets the
governor’s seat, do you really think
DeiiKKrats will ever think aknit
running Bustamante again when he
couldn’t win when it really counted
the most?” jeffe said.

Mot/ie, EicpMiMcff I

four-day statewide bus tour Thursday.
Davis campaign spokesman Peter
Ragone downplayed the latest poll
results,
saying
the
campaign
remained fluid.
Still, Democrats were planning for
the worst: The state party and a
national Democratic group called
Democrats for America’s Future was
holding a conference call Wednesday
to announce a $100,000 fund-raising
campaign to help pay for potential
post-election legal challenges.
Davis also turned again for help to
one of the party’s most ptipular figures.
His campaign released a radio ad fea
turing former President Bill Clinton
criticizing the recall and saying that
beating it is “the right thing to do.”

CALLING IT QUITS

Bustamante may have lost chance

Arianna Huffington withdraws

Bustamante got into his current
predicament first by breaking ranks
with DemcKrats backing Davis when
he entered the race as a replacement
candidate after first saying he would
n’t. Then he shifted from promoting
a no vote on the recall to tcKus more
on running for governor, which also
angered Davis and his supporters.
Then he’s been battered by con
tinuing accusations and court action
regarding Bustamante’s acceptance
of millions ot dollars from American
Indians and unions. That, analysts
.say, has let voters see him as a
Sacramento insider with uncuttable
ties to special-interest groups.
Bustamante, who’s said all along
he’s not violating any laws, is start
ing to use the race card.
“No one is asking me how much
money I get from the Latino com
munity or from African-Americans,
or from people in the Jewish com
munity, or any other group,"
Bustamante said in an inters’iew on
Univision.

LOS
AN GELES
(A P)
—
C o m m en tato r-tu rn ed -p o litician
Arianna Huffington pulled out of
California’s recall race as a new poll
was relea.sed showing strong support
for ousting Gov. Gray Davis and
installing Arnold Schwarzenegger to
replace him.
Huffington, who was one of
Davis’s harshest critics on the cam
paign trail, on Tuesday dropped out
of the campaign and urged her sup
porters to vote against the effort to
remove Davis in order to block a
potential Republican victory.
The exit of the only woman in a
field that originally had six major
candidates came as a second recent
statewide poll showed voters were
prepared to Kxit Davis and replace
him with Schwarzenegger.
In departing the race, Huffington
said she would withhold endorsing

anyone for now.
“1 want people to vote their con
science, but make sure that whatev
er their vote is it does not put
Schwarzenegger in the state house,”
.she .said.
Her support slipped from 3 per
cent on Sept. 12 to less than 0.5
percent in the latest Times poll ot
815 likely voters taken from Sept.
25-29 with a margin of error of
plus or minus 3 percentage points.
H uffington’s exit could help
Bustamante — the Dem ocrats’
best
hope
of
thwarting
Schwarzenegger should Davis lose
the recall vote.
Appearing at a San Francisco
news conference while Huffington
made
her
announcem ent,
Schwarzenegger said he was disap
pointed at the loss. “She brought a
lot of color and a lot of excitem ent
to the race,” he said.
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Fremont Theatre 541-2141
Times Valid 10/03-10/09
IN TH E BIG FREMONT

SCHOOL OF ROCK (p o - i i )
Fri 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00
Sal-Sun 12:00 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00

M fln -T ? w 2 J fl8 a » 7 iW lP iW
IN TH E BIG FREMONT

REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE
1955 JAMES DEAN
TUESDAY 10/7
SCREEMNG 7:30 SOCML 7:00

THE RUNDOWN (PG-13)
Fri 4:15 7 :1 5 1 0 0 0
Sal-Suri 1:30 4 :15 7 :1 5 1 0 0 0
M on-Thof 4:15 7 :1 5 1 0 0 0

UNDERWORLD (R)
Fri 4:15 7 0 0 9:45
Sat-Sun 1:30 4:15 7 0 0 9 45
Mon Thur 4:15 7 0 0 9 45

STEP INTO LIQUID (NR)

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Accepting Applications
Albanson's Is accepting applications for temporary
employmetx in the event of a labor cHspule.

Cashier
Stockers
Produce
Deli Clerks
Class A Truck Drivers
Cake Decorators
Meat Cutters
Courtesy Clerks
Bakery Clerks

Fri-Mon 4:00 9:30 Tuas 4 0 0
W ed-Thur 4 0 0 9:30

■p ir a t e s o f t h e CARIBBEAN
Fri 6 :15 Sat-Sun 1O 0 6:15
Mon 6:15 Tuas 7:30 W ed-Thur 6:15

Downtown Centre Cinema
546-8600
OUT OFTIME (FO-1S»

Quote of the day

Mustang Daily

We are offering up to $19.18 hourly based
upon position and experience. Please contact
the store director at the M orro Bay or San Luis
Obispo Albertson's. Albertson's applications
accepted every day betw een 8 a.m. and 5 p.m .

One Mistake Shouldn't Cost You Your Future
doni plead guilty until you talk to an attorney.
Dui & Drug Cases
Misdemeanors
Felonies
Probation Violations

Uninsured Motorists Cases
Sexual Harrasement
Wrongful Termination
Employment Discrimination

Visit: www.stulberg.com

Jeffrey D, Stulberg

EMERGENCY CARD
II a rn isted p re se n t th is card

Attorney at Law
m Aggressive
A ftn ro e cn ro
•

^

• Efiectrve
• Affordable

(805) 544-7693

0

Officer 1 am exercising
my right lo remain silent
My lawyer is Jeffrey D ,
Stulberg I want to make a
phone call right now

544-7693

o

w w w .s tu lb e rg .c o m

Cut Out S Carry With y o u

Fri 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00
Sat-Suri 12:00 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00
Mon-Thur 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00

LOST IN TRANSLATION (R)
Fri 3:00 5:15 7:45 10:15
S a t-S u n 1 2 :0 0 3 0 0 5:15 7 4 5 1 0 :1 5
M o n -T h u r 3:00 5:15 7:45 10:15

IN T ER N A T IO N A LIZ E

YOUR

A C A D E M IC

PROGRAM

UNDER THE TUSCAN SUN (SO-U)
Fri 1:45 4:30 7:15 10 0 0
Sat-Sun 11 4 5 1 45 4:30 7:15 1 0 0 0
M on-Thu M 45 4:30 7:15 1 0 0 0

DUPLEX (PG-13)
Fri 2 45 5:00 7:15 9:15
Sat-Sun 12:45 2 45 5 0 0 7:15 9:15
M on-Thur 2:45 5:00 7:15 9:15

I ONCE UPON A TIME IN MEXICO(R) |
Fri 2 3 0 4 45 7 0 0 9 30
Sat-Sun 12:15 2:30 4 45 7:00 9:30
M on-Thur 2:30 4:45 7:00 9:30

STUDY ABROAD FAIR
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3
1 0 :0 0 AJVL - 2 :0 0 RM.
DEXTER LAWN

MATCHSTICK MEN (R)
Fri 2 15 4 45 7 0 0 9:30
Sal-Sun 11 4 5 2:15 4 45 7:00 9 30
M on-Thur 2:15 4:45 7:00 9:30

SECONDHAND LIONS (PG)
Fri 2 0 0 4:30 7:15 9:40
Sat-Sun 11 30 2:00 4:30 7:15 9:40
M on-Thur 2:00 4:30 7:15 9:40

4 0 Exhibitors with info on study, internships and travel programs

Student Discounts

S P O N S O R E D B Y C A E P O L Y ’S S T U D Y A B R O A D O P FIC E

available at both theatres
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Who lives in a pineapple under the sea?

Students still watch, enjoy cartoons — when they have time
By M eghan Reerslev

“Spending too much time watch
ing
anything on T V could he a sign
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
of problems,” Nelson said. “1 would
She sets her alarm clock Friday define too much time as the situa
night before going to bed to dimin tion where T V watching prevents a
ish the risk of oversleeping and person from fulfilling their own
missing her favorite Saturday values and goals.”
morning cartoons. T h e shows
A 1996 psychological study co n 
remind her of childhood, a stress- ducted by Richard Potts, an
free period of her life, long before Oklahom a State University psy
the rigors of college.
chology professor, indicated that
Many college students scoff at psychology is involvtfd when
the idea of missing precious hours choosing to watch cartoons. The
of sleep, yet they aie not anti-car- study involved 189 college students
toon.
and exam ined the relationships
“Cartoons are funny; 1 grew up sensation seeking and television
with them. But the comedy of the motives share with viewing prefer
cartoons 1 watch now is a little ences. Findings indicated that high
more sophisticated with a more sensation seekers watched more
mature humor,” said general engi cartoons than low sensation seek
neer junior Tony Sarracino. “1 even ers.
have old episodes hacked up on my
O ther psychologists have theo
computer if 1 miss them during the rized different hypotheses behind
week.”
cartoon
w atching,
including
An informal survey of 40 stu Sigmund Freud.
'
dents indicated that 55 percent of
“Freud hypothesized that most
male and 45 percent of female Cal cartoons involve sex or violence
Poly students watch cartoons, illus and derive their humor from those
trating that growing up does not areas because they tap the person’s
necessarily mean giving up child unconscious,” Cal Poly psychology
hood pleasures.
department chair Don Ryujin ¿aid.
“However,
the
hypothesis hasn’t
been strongly sup
“Shouts like ‘The Simpsons* and
ported. In fact,
‘Family Guy’ are great because they
there is an alterna
make fun o f political things. The politic tive theory that it
cal cartoons are much more interesting is the unexpected
punch lines that
than the cartoons we watched as a kid.” make
people
laugh, not sex or
Todd Bentson
violence.”
Agricultural engineering sophomore C al Poly stu
dents dismiss the
People still question the psycho psychological theories, stating that
logical indications^of adults watch the cartoons are purely for enter
ing these programs despite the tainm ent and relaxation.
number of cartoon watchers. Cal
“Shows like ‘T he Simpsons’ and
Poly psychology professor Linden ‘Family Guy’ are great because they
Nelson said carUKtns themselves do make fun of political things,” agri
not indicate psychological prob cultural engineer sophomore Todd
lems.

MATT WECHTER/MUSTANG DAILY

While many students may not have as much tim e as they did in their youths, cartoons are still a popu
lar form of entertainm ent and recreation. Instead of "Inspector Gadget" and "The Snorks," though,
students tend to focus on shows like "Family Guy,""South Park" and "The Simpsons," which mix humor
and political commentary into the form ula.
C artoon addicts, enthusiasts,
Bentson said. “T h e political car appreciate the humor.
“We have cable but there is so occasional watchers and n o n 
toons are much more interesting
than the cartoons we watched as a much more fun stuff to do than sit watchers alike all held to the child
kid. T he writers behind the car in front of the T V and waste two hood tradition of cartoons, includ
hours o f your life,” civil engineer ing art senior Sabiha Basrai.
toons are geniuses.”
“In the end, it is pure entertain
O th er students agree with ing junior Riley Gerbrandt said.
Bentson’s cartoon preference. T he “However, 1 still like the cartoons m ent,” she said. “There will always
shows of choice were “Family Guy” even though I don’t watch them. be something that draws people to
and “T he Simpsons,” which tied for They’re all about being a kid, and 1 watching superheros fly about their
T V .” first, while “South Park” came in don’t want to grow up too soon.”
third. O th er favorites included
“Doug,”
“Dragon
Ball
Z,”
A vailab le O n lin e 24/7!
“Futuram a,”
“Rugrats”
and
Due Date Specialista: Rush & FedEx Available.
“SpongeBoh SquarePants.”
Most students who do not watch
cartoons said it was due to a lack of
„ ,$ 5 .0 0
tim e, not because they do not
___________

Take Traffic School Now !

For mote info or to regislBr lo g -o n to:

www.trafficschool.com

TrafncSchool.com*
Driving Down Your Coot of Driving.*

o r c a ll to il-fra a
1 -8 0 0 -6 9 1 -5 0 1 4

ST U D EN T D ISC O U N T TRAVEL
Authorized STA Ticketing Agency
STA International & Domestic Airline Tickets
Eurail Passes * Free Timetables and Maps
International Student ID Cards
International Youth Hostel Memberships
Vacation Break Packages
(^ iiic k o n e
Travel Insurance
sto p serv ice
Free Counseling

^

WHEREVER
THE ROAD GOES.
TAKE SOMEONE
YOU KNOW
ALONG
FOR THE RIDE.
liike huik' oik wht> luiva aK hk pnHcumg
you A* iTHKh *s
cart uIxhiI protectirijs
viHir car. <aU n*e unlay.

wr. LIVT. WHr.RF.VtX ' LIVF.'

Sa»an Rodrigurz, Agent
Me * 0IM 06V 7
M IT Broad Sirccr Su ite A
San Lul* O b i*p o. CA
B 0 5 .7 B i .7 0 5 0

7 8 3 -7 0 0 1

www.tvlmt.com

cp@tvltm.com

IfATt

LIKE A G <XX) NEIGHBOR

698 Marsh Street (at Broad), SLO
Free Parking at Door

STATE FARM IS T H ERE.’

1

P n n iiim g in s u rn ru t' und Hnunual S en u es

.P03g»<9r/«3
PvolMiiorai'fHMvl w f ImuRBiD#9v>^cm

___

M r FamlMial A a rrrO « lnMiaotCant>r>it (Ht* mHJi iWwiniOni. Wnen
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Reading Is Fun

Madam's new target m arket — bookworm s
was at The Library Coffee Shop in Long Beach
Saturday to discuss and sign copies of her new
book.
The book is not necessarily an autobiogra
phy. It is more like a giant scrapbook filled
with sexy pictures, court documents, newspa
By Daniel Frias
per clippings, arrest warrants and testimonials
DAILY FORTY-NINER (CALIFORNIA STATE U .-LO N G BEACH)
from other call girls. “Pandering” also includes
LONG BEACH — These days it seems quotes from Fleiss’ philosophy on life, friend
everybody is eager to share his or her life story. ship, betrayal, loyalty, relationships, sex and
Politicians, journalists, athletes, musicians, her definition of prostitution.
One section of her book reads: “When a girl
actors and celebrities have all written books.
has
sex for money and gets paid for it, most
Even Hollywood’s most infamous madam
has gotten into the act. Heidi Fleiss, who people call it prostitution and thinks its ugly.
became famous in Hollywood for running an It is her hills getting paid, and cares that she
___________________________ illegal sex busi has nice things like cars and clothing to make
ness
in
the her life easier.”
A charming 38-year-old Fleiss was very can
1990s, has writdid
and friendly in discussing her life, her sex
t e n ,
“Pandering,” a business, her family and anything else people
tell-all
book at the coffee shop had questions about.
Fleiss was asked about how she got into the
about her life.
business, but was vague in fully answering the
T h e
question.
Hollywood
“1 was 17, lying in my bed in room saying to
madam,
who
has her own myself‘Why can’t 1 he more like Dolly Parton.’
radio show in I was flat chested. I had no figure,” she said.
She went on to say that she never intended
San
Diego
"P an d erin g " (Publishers' called
“Sex on becoming a madam, but that at a young age
G roup W est)
Advice
with she showed signs of being a businesswoman.
By H eid i Fleiss
“At 13, I had 20 to 30 girls working for me
Heidi
Fleiss,”

►Heidi Fleiss gets into the tell-all
autobiography game with the
release of "Pandering"

as
babysitters,”
Fleiss said. “I did
n ’t advertise in
the yellow pages.
1 started from the
ground up and
word spread. My
job was to provide
a service and I
provided it. I paid
for that.”
W hen
asked
about
whether
her family knew
what she was
doing for a living:
“Yeah they all
participated,” she
joked. “No, of
COURTESY PHOTO
course not. They
didn’t find out Form er H o llyw o o d m ad am H eidi Fleiss is cashing in w ith her new
until 1 got arrest b o o k,"P an d erin g ." In it she reveals in tim a te details o f h e r past, w ith
th e exception o f o n e im p o rta n t p o in t — h e r client list.
ed.”
Fleiss
was
Fleiss, who will open a new Hollywood
arrested for pandering, money laundering and store, “Hollywood Madams” in four weeks said
tax evasion in 1997 and served almost two everything is chronicled in her book, every
years in prison.
thing that is, except her client list. That is
“1 had a great childhood. I love my parents. something Fleiss doesn’t plan on ever reveal
They gave me a childhood every kid dreams ing.
of,” she said. “1 don’t blame my parents. No
“I’m never going to tell. No matter how
one can make you do anything.”
much money you offer me,” she said.

Grubbin'

Listen Up

Fast food acquires new meaning Thursday hits, misses with
By Lance Card
THE IWRTHENON (MARSHALL U.)

HUNTINGTON, W.Va. — Nothing beats a gcxxl road
trip — especially when you can stop on the way and scrape
up some dinner, or who knows, maybe even win West
Virginia’s Roadkill Qx)k-off.
Tlie Autumn Harvest Festival in Marlinton, lcx:ated in
eastern West Virginia, hosts the ccxrk-off. TTiis year marks
the 13th annual celebration of roadkill cuisine. The festival
was held Saturday, Sept. 27.
This curious culinary competition consists of dishes pre
pared by stewing, baking, sauteing, frying or otherwise C ( X ) k ing dead roadside critters.
“There is some comfort in knowing that the rules stipu
late that the item does not actually have to come off the side
of the tLiad, and furthermore, most of the judges would pre
fer that it didn’t,” Barbara Elliott, assistant director of the
Pocahontas Ctninty Convention and Visitors Bureau, said.
Creative recipe names in the cook-off competition are
less than appetizing, but seem to have become required over
the years — ‘Turkey Gobble Vomit over Maggots” or
“Moose Balls on the Half Shell.” Both creations entered in
the past by Madeline Galford, a three-time contest winner.
Galford claimed her first victory by killing her own
turkey for her ‘Turkey Gobble Vomit over Maggots,” which,
by the way, is wild turkey over brown rice. She didn’t do the

'WarAIITheTime'

killing for her next dish, but she did go on the trip to
Canada where the moose for her next recipe came from.
TTie “balls” were meatballs made of mtxise meat and pasta
half shells.
By Andrew Mabe
Killing your own game doesn’t always help in the judging. IOWA STATE DAILY (lOWA STATE U.)
A judge during a previous competition hit into “Wild
AM ES, Iowa — Thursday has
Turkey Gumbo Surprise” and came out with a few pieces of
declared
war with their new album,
birdshot, which had been overlcxiked by first-timer Ed
“War All the Time.”
Blackford of Virginia.
The band had already earned
Blackford has come up with a new strategy — non-roadrespect as a world power in the land of
kill side dishes.
“If you ltx)ked carefully last year you’d have noticed that melcxlic hardcore when it unleashed
we (Blackford’s team of ccxiks) handed out a lot of peach its weapon of ma.ss destructicjn known
as “Full Collapse.”
cobbler,” Blackford said.
Two years later, lead singer Geoff
The festival is meant to be tongue-in-cheek, but there is
Rickly and his administration brings
more to it, Galford said.
on
yet another battle.
“Although the axjk-off is mostly about having a gcxxl
Unfortunately for the Thursday
time and peeking fiin at stereiTtypes, there are some nice
party,
the heat the hand is packing
prizes involved,” she said.
First place team wins $600, second $300 and third $ 150. this time does less damage than in the
Also, there are prizes for showmanship, and a People’s past.
New weaponry has been tested and
Choice Award for the entree receiving the most crowd votes
approved
by Island Records, but it
will be given.
The festival has traditional live music, a truck and trac fires a mix of hits and misses. If the
tor pull, and new this year, the festival will host a car show, war analogy in this review has been
sponsored by Mitchell Chevrolet featurit^ everything from run into the ground already, then you
have an idea of the same unamhiguantique cars to fire trucks.
cTus theme found in “War All the
Time.”
TTie repeated allusions to war ccTuld
just as easily be seen as a strength, as
it was on “Full Collapse.” Both
.
I
albums play from beginning to end as
Íg ' '
■- I
a thematic story, although the chap

.Mustang Daily
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ters seem to have been placed arbi
trarily in this one.
A new trick Thursday pulls out on
this album is manipulating the
recording fidelity of their instruments
while keeping the viKals well-mas
tered. Presumably, this nice little
touch is an effort to add contrast dur
ing particular verses.
However, the pnxluction quality
on the album as a whole is noticeably
worse when compared to “Full
Collapse.”
These are all small criticisms, rela
tive to the amazing package Thursday
has put together.
O n songs like “Marches and
Maneuvers,” Thursday makes it clear
the passion hasn’t left, as Rickly sings
beautiful metaphors like “If we fly a
white flag, under a black and blue sky,
will the red .sun riseT
Throughout this raging war, the
complicated verses seems to ^ a
mouthful for Rickly, sometimes caus
ing conflict with the beat.
_ Like the usage of themes, this tech
nique is typical of Thursday.
At the end of the day when the
smoke has cleared, Thursday has
come through with another victory.

I

e 're h e r e iw h 'e n y o u n e e d u s!

Political Information Luncheon
For Faculty & Staff
The California Faculty Association (CFA ) is
holding a luncheon in honor of Assemblywoman
Rebecca Cohn, candidate for 15th Senate District.
She will talk about Sacramento politics and will
discuss the upcoming local Senate race.
Date: October 9
Time: 1 l :0 0 a m - l :0 0 pm
California Faculty AsMKiation
San Lui* Ohispo Chapter
Building 38, R(X)m 131 **Tclephonc: 805-756-2717
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A quarium
concentrates
on sea otters
MONTHREY lAlM _
The
Monrcrey P;iv Aijuariiim, which
has been linked to the southern sea
trer k>r two decades, will now
concentrate on what’s best tor the
threatened species.
That could mean a death senlence tor otters whtt can’t or won’t
iireed, I't who lose their mother and
^an t be adopted by other otters.
‘Our patient is no longer the
individual animal, hut the entire
population, ’ aquarium veterinarian
■Mike Murrav said.
The m.irine mammals have
iieen a protected species since the
1 '^ 7 0 s .

The pohcv chanjie is intended to
ilien the NUmterey aquarium with
I federal otter recovery plan
announced in .April after more
than two decades of discussion and
ai.sscnsion.
In practice, that could mean the
Monterey aquarium will spend less
time and money on orphaned sea
otter pups.

Governor signs bill
to extend Megan's Law
SA CRA M EN TO (AP) — Gov.
Gray Davis sij»ned a bill extending
Megan’s Law Wednesday, pre.serving
the public’s right to view California’s
list of sex offenders until 2007.
On Monday, the As,sembly recon
vened to approve the bill extending
the law, after the original version had
died from partisan bickering on the
last night of last month’s legislative
session.
But many Republican lawmakers
said the database should include more
detailed information and be easier to
view.
“Ensuring that the public has unin
terrupted access to potentially lifesav
ing information is critical to our com
munities,” Davis said in a .statement.
“The Megan’s Law database is a vital
tool for parents who want to make
sure their children are safe.”
California has required sex offend
ers to register with liKal law enforce
ment since N 47. In 19% , the state
approved Megan’s Law, which allows
the public access to high-risk or seri

ous offenders’ information, including
the neighborhoods where they live.
An Associated Press investigation
published in January found that as of
November 2002, California had lost
track of 33,296 of the 70,631 ex-cons
required to register.
A state audit prompted by the AP
report found the Department of justice
had liKated thousands of the missing
sex offenders, but still had outdated,
incomplete or no information on
28,440 ex-cons who didn’t register.
Megan’s law was named after 7-yearold Megan Kanka, a New jersey girl
who was raped and killed in 1994 by a
child mole.ster who moved in across
the street. All 50 states have similar
laws designed to warn communities
about the presence of such ex-cons.
Republican lawmakers are pushing
to make the law permanent, add
details to sex offenders’ records
including work, home and school
addresses, and put the registry online.
Those issues will he heard when the
Legislature returns in January.
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Cam pus shooting injures tw o
>ACRAM EN TO (AP) — Police
said they averted what could have
been a much more serious incident
Wednesday morning when they shot
a teenager at ,i >acramento high
school after he took a school admin
istrator hostage.
Maru) Rodriguez. 19, was in seri
ous condition after he was shot in the
shoulder by police, authorities said.
The administrator, whom police
would not identify, was being treat
ed for a non-life-threatening wound
to the leg. Police said it was unclear
if he was shot by the suspect, by
police, or injured his leg in a struggle
with Rodriguez.
Rodriguez was armed with a

loaded 12-gauge shotgun and a realistic'li'oking replica handgun when he
came onto the Rio Cazadero High
School catnpus just before 9 a.m.,
officials said. They said it was unclear
if Rodriguez was a student at the
schixtl.
“We do know that the young man
had a recent breakup with a girl
friend ... and we believe he was
going there to make a statement,
possibly to commit suicide,” said
Sacramento
County
Sheriff’s
spokesman Sgt. Lx)u Fatur.
Investigators do not believe that
Rodriguez came to school intending
to harm the school administrator,
Fatur said.

FREE

COPYRIGHT INFRINGEM ENT

RIAA targets students in illegal downloading
By Jason H ip p
DC B UR EAU

WASHINC3TON — On Sept. 9,
one Boston University student
logged ontt) a downloading program,
a of many peer-to-peer networks
that facilitate the exchange of music
and movies, and traded some Janet
Jackson and B2K tunes.
Less than two weeks later, the stu
dent faced a lawsuit from the
Recording Industry Association of
.America,
claim ing
copyright
infringement.
The lawsuit, along with 261 sim
ilar suit'' issued Sept. 9, is part of a
“multi-faceted approach to fight
piracv,” according to RIAA spokes
woman .Amanda C ollins, which
».l.ums It h.is lost millions of dollars.
The approach has brtnight a back
lash against the industry as well as
an on-gom g debate about the
mor.ility of file-sharing and possible
solution.s.
.A recent FOX News poll reported
that 47 percent of respondents dis.ippr»>ve of people downloading
music oxer the Internet ci>mpared
with 35 percent who approve. But in
the 18 to 34 age group, the group
mo'.t likelv to take part in file shar
ing. (>1 percent of respondents
ipprvived.
“I like the fact that I can down
load mu'ic tor tree, but I recognize
that It’«' wrong to the people who
contribute to making music,” said
Jason Moilick, a George Washington
Uimer^itv freshman who said he
download'' music from home but not
on campus. “You’ve got to under^rand their position. They make
music so the\ can sell it.”
Bv Sept. 29, 52 of the 261 lawMiits were settled with payments
rangtng from $2,500 to $7,500 each,
and Nielson/Net Ratings found a 41
percent drop over the last three
months in the use of Kazaa, the
leading music file-sharing program.
Diane Cabell from the Berkman
Center for Internet & Society at
Harvard Law School said the exces
sive costs of court defense would
mean at least a short term victory

FILIVI SERIES
8 p.m. Tuesday Nights
Chumash Auditorium

► Latest lawsuit is one of 261 similar suits issued as
part of a multi-faceted approach to fight piracy.The
crack-down has brought back debates about the
morality of file-sharing and possible solutions.
for th e RIA A . “You’re going to pay
$60,000 to defend your right to
download free songs? W hat this
means is the RIAA will win, hut not
because of a real discussion of the
i.ssues. They’ll win because no one
stood up to face them.”
As part of their campaign, the
RIAA has engaged colleges and uni
versities, primarily through the for
mulation of the Jtiint Committee of
the
Higher
Education
and
Entertainment Companies, which
hopes to provide university adminis
trators with resources for education
al efforts, technological solutions
and prospects for legislative collabo
ration. T he C om m ittee is co 
chaired by (jtaham Spanier, presi
dent
of
Pennsylvania
State
University, and includes representa
tives from Stanford University, Yale
University, the University of North
C?arolina and the University of
Rochester.
“We have a good working rela
tionship with ctdleges,” said Collins.
The result is a unigh stance issued
by most universities.
“We do not want our netw’ork
used for any unlawful purposes,
whether that be file sharing or any
thing else.” siiid Boston University
As.sociate General Counsel Rttbert
Smith.
Enforcement, Imwever, provides a
challenge, with some colleges taking
an aggressive stance and others play
ing a reactionary role. At Penn
State University, students are
warned if a weekly 1.5 gigabyte
bandwidth limit is siirpas.sed.
Technology staff at The George
Washington University compile a
“Top Talker” list of the 20 most
active students each week, i.ssuing an
e-mail warning if the students con
tinue to abuse the network through
excessive bandwidth u.sage. G W will
disconnect a student’s network con
nection if he fails to comply after

two warnings.
Georgetown
University
Information Services will require
students returning in the spring
semester to pass an online exam that
demonstrates their understanding of
the Concept of Fair U.se Policy,
which includes copyright infringe
ment. T he University said it
responds to all complaints issued by
the RIA A against individual stu
dents. and the students can face dis
ciplinary action through the student
judicial priKe.ss.
At Cathiilic University, Director
of .Academic Technoli>gy Services
Dr. William Lantry said he believes
tracking individual bandwidth usage
is a “breach of pxdicy.” But when
agents of the RIA A send notifica
tions regarding specific students
through the General Counsel CXfice
the University received four in
September students are “called in,
educated, and promi.se not tt) make
anymore copyrighted
materials
available,” Lantry said. “If they do it
again, they get yanked from the net
work.”
Thus far, the RIAA has targeted
users who have uploaded more than
1,000 songs, using their computers
as servers for others to download.
“Right now we are targeting indi
viduals making the most files avail
able, while we understand that down
loading is also illegal,” said (Collins.
Users who act as servers can be sued
for $750 to $150,000 per song.
The RIAA plans to file hundreds
more lawsuits starting in October,
but when or how the ultimate solu
tion arrives is anybody’s guess.
“1 think a lot of people would pre
fer to do it legally if it can he done
affordably," said Cabell, also citing a
smaller database of offerings from
legal music downloading services as
a major drawback. “Right now free
downloading services are the best
thing going.”
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i'aniilv C'lwncJ Authentic Itali.in C'lii.sine
Se.itooJ • WcioJ-tireJ Pizza
Past.! • \'eal • C'hicken • Salads

.

FULL BAR

Pizza & D rin k Bar O PEN LATE-Fri. &
Sat. u n til 1am
Free delivery fo r etuire m enu
l0 % J)ise(n in t fo r C a l Poly students
just shoiv student ID

CAL POLY

CAL POLY

Pizza Special

Pasta Special

Lg 16"Pizza-3 Toppings
Lg Salad
Liter of Pepsi

Baked Rigatoni,
Fettuchini Alfredo, or
Spaghetti
w / Salad & Bread

$ 19.99 +tax

Take out or delivery

only $6.95/person
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focused

must have had players with wooden

Mustang team ran off to parts

legs. None of the teams are ranked

continued from page 12

unknown Sunday.

in the top 25.

T his

November and has furthered that
by playing awesome ball this season.

dom inating,

T he game marked the first time

T he Broncos took advantage of

this season goalkeeper Liz Hill has

Cal Poly’s lack of prior competition,

been scored on. T h e

immediately pushing into Mustang

way Hill

O f the team’s nine wins, all but two

played in the first half, it seems the

have been shutouts.

five opponents that she shutout

territory.
Tiffany Roberts first scored at

E V E N IF Y O U ’RE J U S T

going dancing,

getting caught with a fake ID results in arrests

13:30 on a 15-yard header .so fluid
that I’m wondering if her forehead
had thumbs. Santa Clara looked
just as unchallenged less than ten
minutes later at 21:31, when
Bronco forward Kristi Candau
hooked a free-kick around three
Mustang defenders and past a div
ing Hill.
Cal Poly couldn’t match the
Broncos. Throughout the game, the
Mustangs slogged downfield, not
anticipating well and passing poor
ly, particularly within the 18-yard
box and getting few looks on goal.
The Mustangs’ best chance of the
half, a minute before the break,
with scant Bronco defenders near
the goal and Erica Clau.ssen near
the center ot the 18, ended when
she was called offside.
Mustang play improved in the
second half. Hill shut down Santa
Clara, even as the Broncos got off

Cal Poly couldn’t match
the Broncos. Throughout
the game, the Mustangs
slogged downfield, not
anticipating well and
passing poorly, particu'
larly within the IS^yard
box and getting few looks
on goal.

Ask yourself, “Is this really worth the risk.^’’

nine shots. T h e Mustangs shot
twice more than in the first half and
nearly punched one in at the 70-

%AH

minute mark, taking shot after shot
in the 5-yard box before Bronco
goalkeeper Julie Ryder finally

Hill attributed her
improved play in the seC'
ond half to the fact, she
said, that she tried to
think o f the second half
as a different game, a
smart tactic. Still, it was
not enough to come back
against a team like Santa
Clara.
snared the ball.
Hill attributed her improved play
in the sect)nd half to the fact, she
said, that she tried to think of the
second half as a different game, a
smart tactic. S till, it. was not
enough to come back against a team
like Santa Clara.
Road matches against Irvine and
Long Beach State this weekend
should he somewhat easier. At the
same time, Crozier said neither team
is bad and both work extremely hard.
It will be interesting to see if the
storm is cleared up in upcoming
matches and others that take on
added significance.

Graham Womack is a journalism
junior and Mustang Daily staff writer.
E-mail him at galexand@calpoly.edu.
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Classified Advertising
G rap h ic A rts B u ild in g , R oom 2 2 6 Cal Poly, San Luis O bispo, CA 9 3 4 0 7 ( 8 0 5 ) 756-1143

Help Wanted
Movie Extras ! Models needed
No exp. required
Earn up to $500-$1,000/day
1-888-820-0167 ext. U338

Seeking energetic computer
literate people person who’s
connected to the hub of
campus life. Potential earnings
of 30K-70K while at school.
Call 805-423-2567
for an interview

Warehouise/delivery
Motivated, organized,
dependable, can lift 50-t-lbs.
Bring resume to
Furniture Factory 7440 El
Caminorl, Atascadero 466-7736

Campus Clubs
Bible Study @ Newman Center
M. 7pm T. 7:30pm W. 8pm
All are welcome
543-4105 Sr. Mary Pat

I

An n o u n ce m e n ts

I

Rental Housing

G E T YO UR C LASSIFIED
AD IN NOW!!

Move now, pay no rent
til Nov. 1 and 2 bedroom apts.
9 or 12 month lease.
College Garden Apartments
284 N. Chorro 544-3952

Green Rockin/ Concert
Joose, David Lynch, more...
Sunday, Oct. 12, 2003 12-5pm
Call 995-2456 for info.

Classifieds are killer!

Tibetan Buddhist
Meditation and Dharma
Teachings
with Lama Khedrub and
students. Ongoing on Wed.
evenings, 6:30-8:30pm
See www.bodhipath-west.org
or call 528-1388, 528-2495

For Sale
Need an extra $36,000 a year?
Vending route for sale:
Cost $6500.00
Help find missing children
1-800-568-1392 or
v>rww. vendingthatworks.com

Homes For Sale
Got something to
say?
Got something to
sell?
Put an ad in the
classifieds!!!
Call Christi 756-1143
or stop in at the
Mustang Daily
Bldg. 26, rm. 226

Why Rent ?
Own in Templeton !
Charming 2 bdrm. rtioblle,
large lot, pets OK. Park has
pool, spa, clubhouse w/big screen
TV, fireplace & a pool table.
$68,500 550-2423

^
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Cross country teams on
different paths this year
►Men entering crucial
part of year; women
rebuilding

other.
“Things are looking promising for
our pack,’’ Conover said Tuesday.
“On any given day, I can’t tell you
who the front runner is going to be.”
By Tom McCauley
Ricketts echoed his sentiments.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
“There’s a good four or five of us
The Cal Poly men’s cross country who, on any given day, could be our
team, ranked 24th in the nation in No. 1,” he said.
It’s no surprise the team runs so
this Monday’s MON DO M en’s Cross
Country Rankings, is preparing for well tiTgether; four of them came
the N CA A qualifying, pre-national from the same school, San Diego
invite after a strong showing at last Mesa Junior College, where they
won hack-to-back state cham pi
Saturday’s Stanford Invitational.
T he team, led by senior Sean onships.
“W e’re used to running together,”
Ricketts,
finished
second
to
Stanford, the nation’s dominant dis Ricketts said.
O ther members of “the pack”
tance program. The team’s top five
include senior Ben Bruce, juniors
Mario Macias and Ryan Moorcroft,
N athan Brassmassery
“We’ve got a lot depth on sophomores
and Nick Zoetewey, and freshmen
this team. Our training
Matt Johnsrud and Luke Llamas.
Conover said he would he sorting
plan allows the athletes to
out the team and deciding its strate
be ready for peaking at the gy for the upcoming N CA A qualify
ing meets.
right time.”
“Every meet from here on mat
Mark Conover ters,” he said. “As we go further into
Cross country coach the season and to bigger meets, I’d
ideally like to bring the pack up to
runners finished within 25 seconds within 15 seconds of the front runof each other.
net.
Having runners finish that closely
The team finished second in its
together is called pack running, and first three meets this year and
it is something first-year head coach Q inover credited its recent successes
Mark Conover said he wanted to to a summertime regimen of “highemphasize coming into the season. end, sustained aerobic pace running.”
“W e’ve got a lot of depth on this
The team executed it perfectly in
Palo Alto; Conover had said before team,” he said. “Our training plan
the season he wanted all his runners allows the athletes to he ready for
to finish within 30 seconds of each peaking at the right time.”

Broncos buck
Mustangs
By Graham Womack

seeking to close out non-conference
play at 10-0 and get its first win
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
against Santa
Derby-winning thoroughbreds do C lara in
13
not give away leads of more than tries. C all it a
three furlongs down the stretch. pipedream.
Champions don’t choke; nor do
T h e re ’s
a
N CAA runners-up.
reason
the
T he Cal Poly women’s soccer M u s t a n g s
team learned that against Santa haven’t beaten
Clara on Sunday. They fell behind the Broncos in
early and could never recover in a while. Santa
their 2-0 loss, the first of the year C lara
is an
for the Mustangs.
awesome team.
la m
Cal Poly coach Alex Crozier said They
nearly
he notes intensity in his team. won the nation
al championship last year, falling to
University of Portland in two over
times. They’ve struggled this year to
although it was there before Santa 4-3-3 and are still ranked fifteenth.
Clara. All in all, the Mustangs are a Their prowess even earned them a
very good team, a team that merely spot on the big screen in “Bend it
let down against the Broncos.
Like Beckham.”
Blue skies shone Sunday in Santa
Still, it’s not like the Mustangs
Clara, but that did not foretell Cal are stKcer’s re-enactment of “Our
Poly’s fortunes.
Gang.” Cal Poly won the Big West
The game wasn’t do-or-die for title in a rain-soaked testament
the Mustangs. T h e final match against U C Santa Barbara last
before the open of Big West play
this weekend. Cal Poly was merely

len

Commentary

see GOLDEN, page 11
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VOLLEYBALL

UC riverside
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''•stanford invit.

2nd piace

SC H ED U LE
VOLLEYBALL

thurs., oct. 2 ,7 p.m.
®csun

''•esu northridge
#21 V i S O fIC Eff

Ifi-. oct. 3, 7 p.m ..
®uci

• ' : FOOTBALL

sat., oct. 4,12:05 p.m.
®montana
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sat., oct. 4 ,7 p.m.
® pacific

Mi S C C Œ R ,

sat., oct. 4 ,7 p.m.
® cal poly

''•uc irvine

''•#9 montana
#23 pacific

''•esu fullerton

all day
® ucIa
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The m en's cross co u n try te a m has fin ish ed second a t th e ir firs t th re e
events th a n k s to a tig h tly -p a c k e d g ro u p o f runners.
The women’s team finished third,
eighth and 11 th. in its first three meets
of the season, junior Amber Simmtins
has led the team in all three meets, fol
lowed by freshman Rachel Valliere.
“The women are in a year of change
and rebuilding,” Conover said.

The teams compete next on Oct. 18
at the Cal Poly Invitational, Uxated
across from Cuesta College at the
Fairbanks Memorial Cross Country
Course. The men will also he sending
a small contingent to a pre-national
in v ita tio n a l in C edar Falls, Ind.

Beck being watched
for Buchanan award
►Nation's fifth-leading
tackier is one of 16 on
list for defensive prize
SPORTS INFORM ATION REPORT

C al

Poly

junior

linebacker

Jordan Beck has been added to the
list of football players being consid
ered for the Buck Buchanan Award,
presented annually to the

top

defensive
player
in
N CA A
Division I-A A by T he Sports
.Network.
Beck, Cal Poly's leading tackier
the last two years, is on pace to
break the schcxil record for tackles
in a season and career. Beck cur
rently is fifth in the nation in total
tackles with 12.5 per game and has
50 tackles in four games this fall.
The mike (middle) linebacker
on Cal Poly's double-eagle flex
defense recorded 73 tackles as a
fre.shman and 113 as a sophomore,
two short of the schtxTl record set
by Brett Baker in 2000. Beck cur
rently has 236 career tackles, 90
short of the mark established by
Gary Swanson from 1981-84.

A total of 16 players are on the
Buchanan W atch list, including
three who will-play Cal Poly this
year: Idaho State end Jared Allen,
M ontana end Tim Bush and
Montana State safety Kane loane.
T he Buchanan and Walter
Payton award winners will he
announced at the 17th annual 1AA College Fcxithall Awards on
Thursday, Dec. 18, in Chattancxiga,
TN , on the eve of the 2003 1-AA
National Championship.
T he Eddie Robinson Award,
honoring I-AA's top coach, and
the Sports Network Cup, bestowed
upHin the nation's best I-AA mid
major program, will also he present
ed that evening.
The updated list for the Payton
Award, given to the top player in
Division 1-AA fcxithall, features 16
players. None of the candidates
plays against Cal Poly in 2003.
The two lists will undergo two
additional revisions prior to the dis
tribution of ballots on Nov. 24.
Sports information directors and
media will cast the votes. Follow
each
of the
candidates
at
www.sportsnetwork.com.

''•ucia tourn.
#21 W SOCCER

.

sun., oct. 5 ,2 p.m.
Ibsu

long beach st.

fri., oct. 10,7 p.m.
® cal poly

#21 w $occEa .

''•uc riverside

STA TS

fri., oct 10.
® u of id.

I

By the numbers

.m
Th e volleyball team
has held opponents to
a stingy .182 hitting
percentage. Cal Poly
has allowed more kills
than their foes (755728), but have made
up for it by forcing
more hitting errors
(386-311). Th e y held
Cal St. Fullerton to a
.150 average in their
last contest, but It
w as a losing effort.

T R IV IA
M onday's question

W ho has has the best ERA
; in MLB Division Series history
with a 0.00 mark?
Send answers to: spmartin&calpoly.edu
Tuesday s question

W ho has the best batting
average in A ID S history?
CAL RIPKEN, JR:
Congrats to Peter "Friz" CervantesI

Sports editor Sean Martin can be
reached at 756-1796 or mustangdailysports@yahoo.com

